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Xello and Common App annual tasks

As a Xello Administrator for your district, the end of college application season means it’s time to take 
steps to wrap up this year and start planning for the next!

Each year, Common App resets student data in the summer before the new application season opens 
on August 1st. All counselors and recommenders should make sure all forms are submitted and 
reports run before Common App shuts down on July 27th, 2023.

This guide will  walk you through the tasks you need to complete before and after the reset happens. 
Use the Wind down and Start up pages to print and check off your list of important tasks. Each section 
includes steps and further links on how to complete the tasks, resources you can share with 
educators and counselors, and resources they can share with students. 

Wind down

To prepare for the rollover, complete the Wind down tasks before July 27th, 2023. 

The wind down tasks will ensure you capture important data, help students maintain access to Xello 
after graduation, and remove teachers and counselors from Xello as they move on.

Start up

To set up for the new school year, complete the Start up tasks after the reset happens on August 1st.

The start up tasks include collaborating with teachers and counselors, helping students get set up 
with Common App, and guidance for counselors and teachers to create their Common App profile.
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Wind down
Follow these wind-down tasks before July 27th to ensure you capture important data prior to 
Common App resetting. Take steps to help students maintain access to Xello after graduation. Learn 
how to deactivate any teachers and counselors in Xello who may be moving on, and add accounts for 
new educators starting in the upcoming school year.   

Use this checklist to track the tasks to complete before the reset happens:

1 Export annual summaries
Run Xello reports to export the student applications, counselor forms, and teacher evaluations. 
Exporting and saving this data will help ensure if in the new school year, you need to refer back 
to previous years, you can easily do so. 

Actions to complete: 

  ▢  Export college applications report

  ▢  Export Common App counselor forms report

  ▢  Export Common App teacher evaluations report

2 Help students access Xello after graduation
If your school uses single sign-on (SSO) to access Xello, ensure your students can easily 
access their work after graduation by encouraging them to add a personal email address.   

Actions to complete:    

  ▢  How students add a personal email address to Xello 

3 Review teacher and counselor accounts in Xello
Once a teacher or counselor is leaving the high school and will no longer be fulfilling Common 
App requests, deactivate their account from Xello. Prepare for the new school year by adding 
new educator accounts.

Actions to complete:   

  ▢  Deactivate educator accounts 

  ▢  Add new educator accounts
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Export annual summaries
Each year, Common App resets student data in the summer before the new application season opens 
on August 1st. During the reset, all student requests and forms are deleted from educator accounts. 
This means when educators log back in after August 1st and view the College Planning section of 
Xello, the Common App requests table will be empty until a student makes a request. 

Ensure all counselors and recommenders have submitted student forms before July 27th.

Before rollover After rollover

Capturing a record of the current school year's data is key. In the event students, parents, or teachers 
have questions or concerns about a college application from the previous year and after the system 
resets, you'll have a record of it. Use the exported data to track your work and answer any questions 
from previous students.

Find the instructions on the following pages for how to run and export reports related to student 
college applications. The recommended reports are:

 l College applications
 l Common App counselor forms
 l Common App teacher evaluations
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Export college applications report

Run the college planning report by student to keep a record of which students have created an 
application tracker and who hasn’t. With this report, view the list of applications each student is 
tracking. 

To run and export a report on college applications by student:

 1 From your educator account, click Reports and 
select College Planning.

 2 In the College Applications tile, click Select 
Report. 

 3 Select College Applications by Student.

  • By default, the report only shows students 
with college applications

 4 From the top right of the list, click Data Options. 

 5 Choose between exporting the table to an Excel 
spreadsheet or a CSV file.

  • Depending on your browser settings, you'll 
be prompted to save the file or it will 
download to your computer. 

For more information on the College application report, including running a report by institution, 
check out Run Reports on College Planning.

https://help.xello.world/en-us/Content/Knowledge-Base/Xello-6-12/College-Planning/Report_ColPlan.htm
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Export Common App counselor forms report

Run reports on Common App counselor forms to keep track of the progress of student requests.    
View which forms your students have requested. Track which institution they're requesting the form 
be sent to, when the request was made, and whether it's been sent or opened by the institution. 
Export the report so you can easily narrow the data and refer back to it if necessary.

To run and export reports on Common App counselor forms: 

 1 From your educator account, click Reports and 
select College Planning.        

 2 In the tile called Common App Counselor Forms, 
click View Report.

  • The filter "Students with counselor assigned" 
will be applied to the report by default.

 3 From the top right of the list, click Data Options. 

 4 Choose between exporting the table to an Excel 
spreadsheet or a CSV file.

  • Depending on your browser settings, you'll be 
prompted to save the file or it will download to 
your computer.        

To learn more about running and saving reports in Xello, check out Tips and Tricks with Reports.

https://help.xello.world/en-us/Content/Knowledge-Base/KB/Report_Tips-Tricks.htm?Highlight=export
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Export Common App teacher evaluations report

View which students have requested a teacher evaluation. Keep a record of the institutions the 
requests are made for, when the requests were sent, and whether they've been sent to, or opened 
by, the institution. Export this report to view and sort the data to refer back to later.

To run and export reports on Common App teacher evaluations:

 1 From your educator account, click Reports and 
select College Planning.        

 2 In the tile called Common App Teacher 
Evaluations, click View Report.

  • The filter "Students with teacher assigned" will 
be applied to the report by default.

 3 From the top right of the list, click Data Options. 

 4 Choose between exporting the table to an Excel 
spreadsheet or a CSV file.

  • Depending on your browser settings, you'll be 
prompted to save the file or it will download to 
your computer. 

To learn more about running and saving reports in Xello, check out Tips and Tricks with Reports.

https://help.xello.world/en-us/Content/Knowledge-Base/KB/Report_Tips-Tricks.htm?Highlight=export
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Help students access Xello after graduation
Having an email address in Xello will help students easily recover their own username and password, 
and to view notifications. While your school may have uploaded students' school email addresses into 
the system, it's recommended that a student add their personal email to Xello before graduation. This 
will allow them to reset their own password and grant them access to Xello once single sign-on (SSO) 
with their high school is no longer accessible. 

Students will have full access to their accounts for as long as the district's subscription remains active.

How students add a personal email address

 1 On any page in Xello, from the top right corner, students click their avatar to open a menu. 

 2 From the menu, they click Account to open their profile details. 

 3 In the Personal section, students click the Add email address link to insert their personal email 
address. 

  • A validation email is sent to the newly added address.

 4 Once the student validates their personal email address, it becomes the primary address for 
notifications from Xello. 

FYI: When a student requests to reset their password, the email will go to both their school 
and personal email addresses.
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Review teacher and counselor accounts in Xello
Make sure your educator accounts are up to date for the next year. Remove any teacher 
recommenders and counselors who won't be returning so students don't send a request to an 
educator no longer at your high school. 

Review new educators and add them to Xello before the school year starts. Doing this ensures 
educators are available for students to select when making requests in Common App.

Note: this step does not apply to your school if you have data integration with Xello set up. 
Educator account management is automatic with data integration. If you do not have data 
integration and are interested in this option, you can reach out to your Success Manager at 
Xello, or contact help@xello.world to learn more. 

Deactivate an educator account

Assess the list of educators in Xello and deactivate any who are moving on. Only educators with 
administrator access can deactivate educator accounts.

Note: If your school uses data integration, reach out to your Success Manager at Xello or 
contact help@xello.world to deactivate educator accounts.

To deactivate an educator account: 

 1 From your educator account, click Educators to 
open the list of all educators.
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 2 Check the box beside the educator name whose 
account you want to deactivate. You can select 
multiple educators.

 3 Once you've selected the educator, from the top 
of the list, click Deactivate Account.

  • Note: if you don't have administrator 
access, you won't see this option.

 4 From the confirmation window, click OK to 
confirm your choice.

Add an educator account

If you have new educators who will be completing Common App tasks, make sure they've been 
added to Xello. This way when students are ready to begin making requests, they'll be able to find 
their teacher recommender or counselor in the list.

Note: If your school uses data integration, reach out to your Success Manager at Xello or 
contact help@xello.world to add new educator accounts.

To add an educator account:

 1 From your educator account, click Educators to 
open the list of all educators.

 2 From the top right corner, click Add Educator.

  • Note: If you don't have administrator access, 
you won't see this option.

 3 Enter the educator's email address and follow the 
on-screen instructions. 

  • You must set the educator's access level and 
then you can select further permission 
options. 
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Start up
Complete the following start up tasks after the reset happens on August 1st. Check out What's New 
in Xello. Collaborate with counselors and teachers to go over school information that's common 
across student forms. Review and then share resources for students. Finally, prepare counselors and 
teachers with resources to set up their Common App profile. 

Use this checklist to keep track of the tasks to complete after the reset happens: 

1 Review and share helpful resources with educators
Stay updated and knowledgeable about the newest features in Xello. Review the Common 
App School Report form to confirm information in common fields. Collaborate with educators to 
go over what’s new and your school's information for student forms.

Actions to complete:          

  ▢  Check out What’s New 

  ▢  Collaborate to fill out common form fields

2 Help students link Common App with Xello
Students will need to link their Common App account to their Xello account. Once the 
accounts are connected, they can begin tracking their application tasks, and sending requests 
to counselors and teacher recommenders for transcripts and recommendation letters. 

Actions to complete: 

  ▢  Share resources with your students

3 Set up educator Common App profiles
Share resources with your counselors and teacher recommenders. Make sure new educators 
set up their counselor and teacher recommender profiles before student requests start rolling 
in. Encourage returning educators to review and complete their updated Common App profile.

Actions to complete: 

  ▢  Provide resources to counselors

  ▢  Provide resources to teacher recommenders      
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Review and share resources with educators
Helpful resources you can share with counselors and teacher recommenders include the What’s New 
feature where they can stay up to date with the newest features and changes released within Xello. 
Additionally, share the answers in the common fields in the Common App School Report form so 
counselors have easy access to the correct information to enter in common fields.

Check out What's New

The What's New button in Xello is a resource for everything new in Xello. Use it to read articles about 
the newest features just released. View articles and blogs, take a tour, read announcements, watch 
videos, and register for upcoming webinar events. 

Find the What's New button on your educator dashboard when you first log into Xello.

To go back and revisit, you can find it again in your avatar menu.
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Collaborate  to fill out common form fields

The first time a School Report is completed at your school, the common school-level information will 
automatically populate for the School Report for all students. When a counselor goes to fill out a 
School Report after the initial one is complete, a banner at the top of the report will indicate that some 
fields have been autofilled and that changes will apply to all school, mid-year, and final reports not yet 
started.

Schedule a time to collaborate with teachers and counselors as a group to fill out the common school-
level information including School Details, School Profile, Class Rank, GPA, and Additional Information 
sections in advance of the first request. This can help ensure responses provided are accurate. 
Counselors will need to know this information ahead of completing or updating their Common App 
counselor profile.

You can download and save a copy of a fillable PDF of the School Report from the Common App 
website. Share the PDF with counselors once the common fields are filled in.

Sample questions from the School Report form

https://commonapp.my.salesforce.com/sfc/p/#d0000000eEna/a/1L000000guQg/GnFtbzQMfhXi0S4IXIOgI1r2h28wqtbNX2aUHuRbd3k
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Help students link Common App with Xello
Help students get set up for the Common App school year. Review and send resources on how to link 
their Common App account with their Xello account. Once their accounts are linked, they can begin 
sending requests to their teacher recommenders and counselors. 

Share the below resources with teachers and counselors so they can share with their students. 
Educators can share these resources in a Dashboard Resource or as an Assignment in Xello. 

Resources to share with students

Student Guide for Common App

The student guide includes instructions on:          
 l what to do in Common App before linking with Xello
 l how to sign their FERPA waiver
 l how to link the accounts 
 l how to send requests

Linking Your Common App to Xello 

This YouTube video includes instructions on:           
 l how to navigate to College Planning in Xello
 l how to connect the two links
 l how to recognize a Common App school in Xello

Requesting Your Documents for Common App

This YouTube video includes instructions on:          
 l how to recognize a Common App school in Xello
 l how to assign a counselor
 l how to request a teacher evaluation

https://xello.mcoutput.com/1374595/Common_App_Guide_Students.pdf
https://youtu.be/qBV8b6JtU9Y
https://youtu.be/WL5aon-_AIc
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Where to share resources with students

Educators can link and share the above resources with their students by adding them to a dashboard 
resource, assignment, or in a message. 

Dashboard resources

The resources can be added from the educator account, by clicking Features and selecting 
Dashboard Resources. Adding the resources to the Dashboard Resource will have each resource 
show directly on the student dashboard.

Educator account Student dashboard

To learn more, check out the Dashboard Resources section on our Support site.

Assignments

Add the student resources to an Assignment in Xello. By adding them to an Assignment you can 
include a description, due date, and multiple files. Access it in the educator account, by clicking 
Features and selecting Assignments. Students click Assignments on their dashboard to find it.

Educator account Student dashboard

To learn more, check out the Assignments section on our Support site.

https://help.xello.world/en-us/Content/Knowledge-Base/Xello-6-12/Dashboard-Resources/KB_6-12_Dashboard-Resources.htm
https://help.xello.world/en-us/Content/Knowledge-Base/Xello-6-12/Assignments/KB_6-12_Assignments.htm
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Messages

Educators can send a message to their students and include a short description plus the resources for 
students to view. Students will receive an email and notification in their Xello account that they have a 
message. 

Educator account Student dashboard

To learn more, check out Two-Way Messaging and How Students Access their Messages on our 
Support site.

https://help.xello.world/en-us/Content/Knowledge-Base/Accounts/Student-Accounts/2-Way-Messaging.htm
https://help.xello.world/en-us/Content/Knowledge-Base/Accounts/Student-Accounts/Students-Access-Messages.htm
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Set up educator Common App profiles 
Students will send a request through Xello to an educator. For counselors, they request their 
Counselor Forms (including their Transcript) be sent. For teachers, they request a Teacher Evaluation 
(sometimes known as a recommendation letter) is completed. 

Educators receive notification of their requests via email. They’ll use the email to sign in to Xello, or if 
single sign-on (SSO) is available, they’ll access Xello account as they normally would.  

Once they’ve received their first request from a student, they’ll need to set up their counselor or 
teacher recommender profile. They'll complete this profile one time. When they send forms for their 
students, this profile is included. 

Share the below steps and resources with counselors and teachers so they're ready to get started 
once they receive their first request.

Tip: Share the common fields from the School Report you completed earlier in Collaborate  
to fill out common form fields on page 13. Counselors will need to fill out common school-
level information in their profile.
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Counselor resources

Get your counselors set up with their Common App profile in Xello. Provide them the resources below 
to help them get prepared for the new school year. 

Short video 

Share this short video that walks them through how to first set up their profile. It can be found on 
Youtube: Xello's Common App Integration for Counselors

Article on the Support site

This article on Xello's Support site includes step-by-step instructions with images and additional 
resources so they can find more: Set Up a Counselor Profile for Common App

Additional resources

Additional support for counselors can be found on our Xello's Support site at https://help.xello.world. 
Resources include: 

 l Common App page in Xello Support
 l Manage Student Common App Requests
 l Common App Integration Walkthrough (video)
 l Common App Guide

Xello Support's Common App page

https://youtu.be/N3Y0jGSF0bc
https://help.xello.world/en-us/Content/Knowledge-Base/Xello-6-12/College-Planning/CA_Counselor-Profile.htm
https://help.xello.world/en-us/Content/Home.htm
https://help.xello.world/en-us/Content/Knowledge-Base/Xello-6-12/College-Planning/KB_6-12_Common-App.htm
https://help.xello.world/en-us/Content/Knowledge-Base/Xello-6-12/College-Planning/CA_Manage-Requests.htm
https://help.xello.world/en-us/Content/Training/Xello-6-12/Rec_Common-App-Walkthrough.htm
https://xello.mcoutput.com/1373992/Common_App_Guide.pdf
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Teacher recommender resources

Prepare teacher recommenders by having them watch a short video or view other resources about 
how to create their teacher profile for Common App in Xello. Once they’ve created their profile, they 
can begin fulfilling student requests for teacher evaluations. 

Short video

You can find the video about how to create a teacher profile for Common App on YouTube: Common 
App Recommender.

Article on Support site

Send them this step-by-step article on how they create their teacher profile: Set Up a Teacher Profile 
for Common App.

Additional resources

Additional support for teacher recommenders can be found on Xello's Support site at 
https: //help.xello.world. Helpful resources include: 

 l Complete a Teacher Evaluation for Common App
 l Common App Integration Walkthrough (video)

https://youtu.be/KkL1x1BVCTg
https://youtu.be/KkL1x1BVCTg
https://help.xello.world/en-us/Content/Knowledge-Base/Xello-6-12/College-Planning/CA_Teacher-Profile.htm
https://help.xello.world/en-us/Content/Knowledge-Base/Xello-6-12/College-Planning/CA_Teacher-Profile.htm
https://help.xello.world/en-us/Content/Home.htm
https://help.xello.world/en-us/Content/Knowledge-Base/Xello-6-12/College-Planning/CA_Complete-Teacher-Eval.htm
https://help.xello.world/en-us/Content/Training/Xello-6-12/Rec_Common-App-Walkthrough.htm
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